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A VАШТАШГШОЖ WAY BACK.

iV Petteec* Tried Rt AA MERRY WAR OF WORDS.when Dr. McKay declined to officiate theOn Tuesday night ot last week Mr. 
Ritchie andj Mr. Kemp started for Lily 

Some of

Conductor Hern
who would naturally hare succeeded

- Wm kmBuptn 
a. lor St. Jobs aad 
3. KABLB.lCaptBle.

THE СНГЕГ ОЕЖІСШE AMD СЛШГЕЯ- 
TEE OF THE CHUMBEE CUBEE W

m lot of

to the position was Mayor Keefe, the chief 
magistrate of Halifax. But owing to the 
way Dr. McKay had waived his right there 

no chance for Mayor Keefe and the 
Irish society, and they don't feel any too 
writ pleased about it. There is not the 
best of feeling in the North British either. 
There was a sharp discussion and 
pointed questions were asked at the meet
ing where the report o* the committee came 
up for approval. Some ot the conserva
tives |n the society could not see why the 
North British president should not have 
maintained bis right to the chairs at the 
banquet, and they indicated pretty plainly 
that #ut of deference to bis society he 

The fact that

Her name was Todd. Miss Todd we 
will call her, though she may have been 
Mrs., but if so, her husband knows he has 
a better half, and a good deal better.

8Ц vas down to Fredericton
Junction in the cars last Monday morning. 
She was neatly dressed, and had placed her 
satchel and basket on the seat in front of 
her, her sunshade beside her, and appeared 
to be at peace with the world, and well 
pleased with herself.

Quietly and calmly in his usual cheery 
style, came Conductor Henderson through 
the car. He little thought of the trial that 

before him, and this emphasizes the 
uncertainty of human happiness.

He took up the tickets till he c»me to 
the seat occupied by Miss Todd, then ht 
struck a terror, in fact, a tdtal terror.

She handed him a ticket which read “St. 
Stephen to Fredericton," the opposite way 
to that she was going. It was also out of 
date, and worse still, had been travelled 
on and punched, but had not been taken

SHE CUELED IT ABOUT THE CYCL- 
J*r* AHOULDEE8.

Lake to dig lor the treasure, 
their friends also went, but not in company 
with Mr. Ritchie and Mr. Kemp. Mr.
Ritchie may have known that they were 
watching the digging from bashes near by, 
but Mr. Kemp did not.

It is generally supposed that people who Halifax, July 26.—The sensation lor the
dig for buried treasure do so with as week, in this city where “sensations" are 
much silence as possible. Howe'er it be infrequent, was the affair at Bedford in 
Mr. Kemp was not particularly silent. His which three or four very prominent people 
remarks so amused one of the gentlemen figured. It was a quartette 
in the bushes that he was forced to cough T. K. Warren, employed by Musgrave 
so as not to laugh. & Co. ; Dr. William May, a wealthy

“What's that noise?" said Mr. Ritchie, physician ot Washington, who is spending 
“Go on with your diggin.' ” said Mr. his summer here ; Percy Lear and Mrs. 

Kemp, “It's nothin' but a blamed owl." Lear, of this city. The story ot this trouble 
The watchers in the bushes were disap- may be briefly told. Mr. and Mrs. Lear 

pointed, for although Kemp and Ritchie— were driving in a buggy ; Mr. Warren and 
especially Kemp—dug some pretty big Dr. May were on bicycles. It was dusk, 
holes, they found no treasure. Mr. The bicyclists came up behind the carriage. 
R'tchie afterwards stated that he had not The courre of the carriage was irregular, 
been to the place the night before, and making it difficult tor the wheelmen to pass, 
that be was no» able himself to locate Warren got by safely, and ah it to cele- 
the place where the box was buried. At brate his success rang his bell with gusto, 
any rate, the two went home about twelve May had more difficulty and when he suc- 
o'clock. Mr. Kemp wished Mr. Ritchie to ceedtd in passing gave vent to his thank- 
return to the diggings at two a'clock a. m., fulness, or displeasure, whichever it was, 

was one of his charming characteristics, but Mr. Ritchie refused. Next morning by making some remarks to the occu- 
“Guard it, then," he would say, playfully деуЄП o'clock Mr. Kemp returned to pants of the carriage. Whatever it was that
drawing a pistol and shooting the negro. j yy Lake, accompanied by Jimmy the he said, the language enraged Mrs. Lear, 
The black man would fall into the hole, j}nm^ who took his rod with him. The and she urged on her horse after the flying 
and **e and his treasure would speedily be I ^ turn, so the professor de- bicyclists, who seemed to become alarmed,
covire&with their mother earth. ' ejded that there was no treasure in the They are both heavy men and the horse

ibis little comedy was enacted at St. Vanity. overtook the wheelman. Then Mrs. Lear
John, the Bay Shore, Saunders' Point, ддг Kemp lost faith in Jimmy, and raised her whip and dealt a blow to the 
Long Island. Deer Island, and the several caj|ed Upon Mr. Ritchie, urging him to doctor's shoulders. Warren was notin it. 
other places, already enumerated. The ^^nne the searcbfor the treasure. Mr. At Wilson’s hotel there was 
negro that fell into the hole at Lily Lske, Ritchie said that he thought that they would petition of hostilities. Dr. May decided 
St. John, had only agreed to guard the better take a third party with them, as to invoke British law. W. B. Wallace is 
treasure for a limited time. That limited certainly have better luck it summering at Bedford and the lawyer, be
rime, according to the statement made by they да. Mr. Kemp thought so, tao. ing so handy, was retained by Dr. May 
Mr. Manfred Ritchie, of Portland, was only third party Mr. Ritchie suggested and instructed to bring an action against
up this year. And that was the reason wag Mr. John Segee, a gentleman who had Mrs. Lear for wilful assault. The sum- 
why it was only last week that Mr. Man- many years* experience in treasure-hunt- osons was served and the time of trial fixed 
fred Ritchie dared to dig for a treasure ing> ag had his father before him. Mr. for this (Thursday) afternoon. In the 
the hiding place of which he had known, gegee, according to his own story, met the meantime proposals and counter proposals 
as he stated, for many long years. Angel Gabriel in Clark’s Alley, one even- passed between the parties for an amicable

About three weeks ago, Mr. Ritchie ing> yearg ag0< and told him of an en. settlement outside the courts. Those 
hsppened to be talking to Mr. Jacob c|ianted <âty under Delaney's Hills. So ever efforts proved succeeslul, and Dr. May is 
Kemp, another well-known citizen of the gjnce Mr. Segee has been cutting into a now armed with what he considers an 
North end. The conversation turned on J g0^d ]imeetone cliff there, hunting for the ample amende honorable. Mr. Warren 
buried treasure. enchanted city. Mr. Segee did not need i8 glad to have nothing more to do with

“ When I was a boy." said Mr. Ritchie. mucb persuasion to join the Lily lake ex- the unpleasant incident, and possibly .Mrs. 
“I happened to be jigging from schoo pedition. His only fear was about the Lear has learned that there is such a thing 
one day, and I was digging away in the gbogt tbat guarded the treasure, so Mr. 
ground with a cane, and I dug pretty Rj^bie had to inform him that the ghost’s
deep, and at last I found some copper tjme wag Up. Mr. Ritchie said that he member of an opera company, 
nails and some pieces ot oak.” himself had been awaiting the release ei *Mr. Percy* Lear, eon of the late James

Mr. Kemp was interested. “Where was t^at ep0ok ever since he had come into Lear, who died suddenly at Moncton a
you diggin' ?" asked Mr. Kemp. possession ot the chart. couple of years ago. They married and

At first Mr. Ritchie told him that he had | Qn Thursday night of last week the settled down in this d'y. Mrs. Lear has 
been digging at Cat Back ; but afterwards І adventurers started for Lily Lake, a fine soprano voice, and she was very
concluded that it was on the Strait Shore ^ a bag containing a pick, spades and a frequently heard at the best concerts here, 
road, near Ghost Rock. It was some hatchet. The guests invited by Mr. Ritchie The Orpheus club more then once engaged 
time since Mr. Ritchie was a boy, hence for ^ reason failed to put in an ap- her as their leading soloist, and she was 

his uncertainty as to the exact spot. pearance. praised by the critics. St. Andrew’s presby-
Mr. Kemp was interested. He hunted Mr. Kemp is a man of very different terian choir made her their first soprano, 

up Mr. James Harding, who is more fam- from Mr. Segee. Mr. Segee, as and at present she forms one of the quartette
ilisrly known by the euphonious title of ^ tforth End gentleman says, is “ the whicb leads the singing at the universalist
“Jimmy the Bum.” Mr. Harding is an es8ence of superstition," while Mr. Kemp, church in this city,
expert mineralogist. He possessed a I according to the same authority, “would 
divining rod, which is of great tervice in have dug tor that box until he got it if the 
his scientific researches. The mineralogist devd had appeared with horns, unless the 
was only too ready to go on a prospecting dtvd wae bigger and stronger than he w*.s.” 
tour with Mr. Kemp. They concluded to The diggers had not dug long, before 
try the Strait Shore road first. The min- lhey strutk a stone, which, with infinite 
oral rod worked like a charm. Mr. Kemp pajBgf wag r0Ued away, leaving a consider- 
was happy, and so, for that matter was abfo cavity. The superstitious Segee gazed 
Jimmy the Bum. a»,, into the hole, and said, in sepulchral tones,

Mr. Ritchie soon learned that Mr. Kemp ,,jtg a grave."
and Professor Harding had visited the “Grave be----- !’’ said the matter-of-fact
vicinity of Ghost Rock. He also heard Kemp.
that Mr. Kemp proposed going into mining Then M*\ Segee bethought himself of 
operations on a large scale at that place. his enchanted city. He thought that the 
Mr. Ritchie, perhaps from anxiety to have opening was part of a sewer that led from 
a monopoly of any other copper nails or it g0 jn an even more weird manner, he 
pieces of oak that might be found, told eXclaimed, “It’s a sewer.1 
Mr. Kempt that the Strait Shore road was Mr. Ritchie says that the expression ot 
too public a place to dig. Mr. Ritchie 6Upreme contempt on Mr. Kemp’s face 
then told of a much more secluded spot by caused by this remark was something 
Lily Lake where, according to a chart in wonderful to behold. In tones equally 
be possession, a priceless treasure was eXpressive Mr. Kemp cried :
awaiting^»ose bold enough to take it away. “Sewer be-------- ! Had Adam a sewer?"

Wwely varying reports of the seeking Mr. Kemp was evidently expecting to 
and the finding of the Lily Lake treasure gnd treasure of an even earlier date than 

, have appeared in the daily papers this week. the time of Captain Kidd.
Progress feela called upon to give the cer- iength the treasure-seekers unearthed
rect version of the affair, which differs very a i^ge box that looked as if it had laid in 

, materially from the other accounts. the ground for many years. According
„ ! Mr. Ritchie showed Mr.Keti^the chart. toMr.Kemp.it had been there so long

This chart, according to Mr. Ritchie, who that the roots of a tree had grown 
it ai ‘devoid of imagination as Geroge I pletely around it. The hatchet did quick 
Washington, was a copy of the original work.
n Vp, showing the locality of the treasure, Something glittered in the pale light, 
the original being in the possession of Mr. «гАвЬев,” said Mr. Kempt. “It’s gold,"
Isaac G. Oulton. Mr. Ritchie has a friend gaid Mr. Segee.
who has a different story concerning the Mr. Kemp indulged in some character- 
chart that was showif Mr. Kemp, but as istic remarks concerning Mr. Segee’s the- 
this friend, on a visit to Lily Lake, drew огу> but qualified his first statement by 
that chart, his ideas may be somewhat UyjDg that it was “silver—silver ore !" 
biased. But when the silver ore was removed,

The particular friend of Mr. Ritchie’s and gve large bars of metal, with a skull 
. and other friends of Mr. Ritchie's, proved and cross-bones and the date “1760" on 

useful in other ways. They bad helped І 0f them were brought forth, Mr.Kemp 
Mr. Ritchie to mould five bars of zinc. wse quite as excited as Mr. Segee.
They bad helped him manufacture a box «.Rie bars ot bullion,” he said,and began to 
out ot the oldest deals, bound together with chide himself tor agreeing to a third 
the oldest nails, that they could find. They party* In his abstraction Mr. Kemp was 
helped him put the bars of zinc in the box, observed putting one of the bars into bis 
and fill it up with dross. Mr. Ritchie and the pocket. “Here,” said Mr. Ritchie, “that’s 
friend that afterwards drew the chart drove | not fair." 
to Lily Lake with the box of treasures, and 
buried it beneath the roots of a tree.

A ШТАМПІ MO ГІМН IM THE ГІОІЯ- 
I1T or EILY LAKE.C----- Гам the Time Away and Amese

People with a. Free Fracaa—Tryla* ta 
the Carpenter Whose Political Pall was as

Because He Had Too Much to «fe-A* 
Episode of the Road That Does eat 
Credit Upon any of the Parties—Settled 

Oat of Court.

the Weehlagton-Uks Mr. Bltchle,How
;d.) іThere was war in the harbor Wednesday 

trouble on the cruiser
ÜB-i reels between Neva 

sited Btstee.
»t Time!
& to 17 Hours.

evening. There 
Curlew, the pride of the Bay of Fondy and 
the terror ot the American fisherman who 

the herring fry that otherwise would 
be taken to Eastport by our own men and 
sold for sardines. If we do wrong our
selves it is some consolation to know that 

But to return to the

m Ever since Captain William, alias Rob
ert, Kidd buried untold wealth at St. John, 
the Bay Shore, Saunders' Point, Long 
Island, Deer Island, Passamaqooddy, 
Quaco, Wood Point;* Dorchester, Osk Is
land, Goat Island, Grand Pre, Boot bland, 
Kingsport, Hall’s Harbor, Soot’s Bay, 
Parraboro.Isle Haut, Advocate Harbor, and 
numerous

; іA WEEK steal
Steamers Yarmewth

і will leave Yarmouth 
Friday aad Saturday 

reas from НаШах. Be- 
Wlart Boston, every 
r and Friday at Boon, 
■ha” will leave Yer- 
m., for HaHhx,eallm* 
Rbelbame, Locbap °ri» 

11 leave Halifax every 
outh aad Intermediate 
Yarmouth for Beet cm

у
we prevent others, 
war or perhaps it was mutiny. The D. S. 
S. Curlew was lying at the West India 
wharf on Wednesday evening, her brass 
guns had just received their last polish, 
Captain Pratt had gone into the 
business intent, and the first officer, Mr. 
Kinney, was abaft the binnacle talking to 
a lady. Up at the to'castle the carpenter 
was amusing himself with some children 
who wore uniform, but were perhaps boys 
oat on vacation. They would not be very 
formidable antagonists it no better than 
they looked.

The carpenter was noisy and Mr. Kin- 
torward to see what was the mat-

1
other place, along the* ahorea, 

■ “aa he Bailed,’’ people hare boried money 
in a good many bolea, «earthing lor Ihia 

erery one of the above hiding- 
the habit of the famona

, 1 ’
should have done so. 
premi Sr Fielding was nominated made it 
hardi ■ rather than easier for them to swal
low t e pill. It took two hours tor the 
sod® r to confirm the committee's report, 
the d iet feature of which was the unhappy 
chair lansbip of the banqaet. The tact 
that ] layer Keefe was also shut out from 
the h nor did not reconcile the Irish socie ty 
to t ; deal. The friction however has 
prett ’ well passed away by this time, and, 
as al eady stattd, the banquet will no 
doofc і be a big success, even though Mayor 
KeeM and Dr. McKay sit at a “lower seat 
in th{ synagogue" than premier Fielding, 
pressent of the youngest, and by the way, 
of the financially poorest society. Pre
mier Fielding “got there," as he has often 
done'"before in other contests.

Hold Mine Stock l>oee Not Boon*.

town on
t treasure in

^riwrfÉLrhi. craw had finiahed^g- 

giag a* hole and lowering the ti-ea- 
■ora into its depths, to ask who would 
gnard the gold.

A big negro wonld invariably answer 
“I will.” Then Captain Kidd wonld give 
an illustration of that exquisite humor which

. Jobs
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ііWith a smile that would pass htr on any 

other car, in fact was so heavenly that it 
would be a passport to the moon she hand
ed Joseph the discussed ticket.

Joe looked at it. He looked at her, 
then he looked at the ticket. He turned 
it over with a sort of a can-I-believe-my- 
eyes expression and then said :

, “You can't pass on this ticket, its no
••You’re not going ashore tonight, I tell ^ , Didn4 vou kn0, j,

you,” said the first officer. „д Joseph looked as pleasant as possible.
•Whose going to Stop me? -Well ! it’s all you’ll get, good or no
••Well, you'll see, il you try ,t. You go I won't give you another !”

up that Udder now ai.d see how quick 1U ^.ц hlve to p,y r Mld ,he
atop you . ’ ductor, “you can't ride on that !”

••You’ll do a----- ot a lot. I suppose ,iou uu -What’s the reason, I can’t,” she said,
you'd shoot,” said the carpenter.

-Xo ! I would’nt shoot, but you just try

IALMON RIVER.
stopping places 
IAY QUKKN,- C. W. 
levin* recently been r hall entirely rebuilt, 
pection, will, until fur. 
e sbove-nsrkü .places, 
wa, every Be
aming at 8.30, o'clock.

«
'ney came 

ter and there the lun began.
“Did you say you were going ashore ?” 

said Mr. Kinney.
“Well if I did, what have you got to say 

about it,” was the carpenter’s reply.

I

on River on1 MONDAY 
, touching at Uagetown

was no good?"
91.B5

■ good lor 80
passage... .99.00 

►ointe же low m by any 4* Halifax, July 26.—The group of 
chants on Water Street, located near Cen
tral and Pickford and Black’s wharves, are 
the possessors of moderate amounts of 
Memramcook gold stock, ranging in value 
from $350 down. Mr. J. A. Chipman has 
a little more than he started with and he 
got it the day before the report was pub
lished showing the wretched results of the 
testa. A slice was offered at auction by 
R. D. Clarke, which Mr. Chipman jumped 
at for 8z*o cents per share. He went home 
that night happy with his newly gained 
wealth only to wake up in the morning, 
read his newspaper, and find his little pile 
had melted into thin air. The pleasure of 
getting stork at less than halt what he paid his rest 
for his former holding does not console him" style—then be pulled it off-ordered 
Mr.iChipmsn when he remembers that after Jack to bring him his irons, and throwing 
Ml he can't sell any ol it to Mr. Xeily at the coat with all its glory of gilt trimmings, 
50pm-cent., or to anyone else for anything, trimmings that have no doubt scared many 
Thar offer, like the Twine, did not -pan a-Yankeer-oorim-gim carnage, he waJ«l 
out.” The whole thing may as well be in so to speak and caught the carpenter by- 
put down in the profit and loss account the back ot the neck, running his thumb 
now as at any other time. It is bound to and lorefinger well under the shirt band, 
go there at last. The carpenter who had perhaps spent

some time on a prairie schooner, became 
somewhat brightened when he heard the 
call lor irons, mistaking it for shooting

s re-

1in Steamer can be c bar
il Tuesday and Friday of

►repaid, опієм when no
tch case it can be settled

It after being discharged

lays and Fridays, 
til further notice we will

і j.

;with that provoking smile.
“It’s no good, I tell you, it's been used 

and you can’t use it again ! Y ou\ it,” said Mr. Kinney.
“I don’t want to go aahore,” said the 

carpen(er,“but,” taking oil his coat and cap 
■mt laying them on a box ot biecuit,*‘yon re 
not big enough to stop me, it l wanted to,” 
and he placed himsell in a pugilistic at-

Mr. Kinney first button id up his coat, 
in a sort ol a “stood like a warrior taking 

with his martial cloak around

it :Insists by Ulule* tickets 
is between St. John and 
trips up, ht one fare, 

following, 
a 40 cents.

<_'. BABBITT,

must ржу!"
“I will not pay, so there!"
••Yon will have to get off, then!” said

f. І
il : !

1 ’\Joseph.
“Well, I won’t get off," she said.
“You won’t pay?” again asked Joe.
“No! I will not!"
Joseph then signalled tbe engineer to 

stop the train.
After three or feur jumps and bangs it 

came to • standstill.
As soon as it had got perfectly still, her 

gentle voice was heard to murmur,
I don’t want to get off!” and

.іiTEAMERS. ?I■
MІnd Woodstock : !

rid Weston and Olivette, 
day, (except Sunday) at 
all intermediate fend- rpas having too hasty a temper.

Mrs. Lear came to Halifax years ago as a 
She met

cton every day (except 
ohn. Steamer Aberdeen 
Г TUESDAY,
S a. m., lor Woodstock 
>u alternate days at 8 a. 
its. Commencing June 
leave 8t. John EVERY 

r Hamptesd and inter- 
eave Hampttead every 
іе at Indiantown at 8.80.

THUR8- a “I’ll
pay now,
that heavenly smile brightened her face
once more.

Joseph pulled the rope ; the train gave 
a bound axd the passengers had reposed 
themselves for Rqsiagornis, when that 
cheery voice was heard to snap out in ac
cents sharp and decisive, “I will not pay!”

“Then you'll have to get off!" said Jos
eph. and his hair began to bristle under 
his cap, and the faces of the passengers 
were a study.

“All right ! just you put me off. Hemem- 
ber there is law and yeu‘11 get it—just put 
me off ! I'll not pay !”

The train was again stopped, and 
the conductor and brtkeman were just pre
paring to fire her off the car when once 

the awful stillness was broken by 
that angelic murmur, “I think I’ll pay!" and 
smiles, tons o! them, nothing else can ex- 
press them.

Once more the train was started. She 
quietly laid her pocketbook down with a 
sigh ol exquisite content, and that provok
ing but sweetly modulated murmur like the 
ripple of pearly waters passed tnrough the 
car, “I will not pay!”

Joe jumped for the bell rope. He pulled 
so hard the rope broke and he almost fell. 
She looked at him with that smile like sun
light on the water and said in surprise : 
“Oh! you’re stopping the car are you? 
what is that for! I'll pay!”

Well, pay them,” and he once more 
signalled the engineer to go ahead.

She overhauled her pocket book, and 
quietly drawing forth the condemned 
ticket she reached it out to tho conductor, 
with the smile and the remark, “there’s 
my ticket, can’t you pan me on that ?”

The conductor waa mad hat he stood it 
like a Christian is said to stand such 
things. “You must pay I” he said, “von 
must pay !”

••Will yon pnt me off the ear if I don’t?” 
•he asked.

••Ye» I will !” said he.
Then I guess ГП pay," she laid.
She began to feeble through the pocket- 

book. and the tram waa once more on its 
way.

. BAIRD, ilі fі
і1 S. S, CO. MOOXLWHT AKI> MUSIC. IV іHow a Well-known Musical CrlUc Had an 

••Orchestra Chah" on the Sidewalk.Daily Service,
KCEPTEU) _ irons, and got quiet.

As Mr. Kinney held him by the neck an- 
other officer, probably the captain ot the 
cockpit, (or if they don’t have a cockpit, 
they should have,) caught the carpenter by 

, Mr. Kinney in the meantime hav
ing appropriated the other The chiel 
boatswain ol the top came back with Jack 
when Le brought the iron, ; in tact the 
whole crew was present except the chief 
butler or baker it they had them on board.

If Jack had known his business, and it 
may be said right here that he showed a 
fearful lack ot military or naval training 
and Sir Hibbert Topper should see about it, 
—if Jack had known his business he would 
have unlocked the irons or handcuffs before 

com- he handed Ass to Mr. Kinney.
He didn’t, however.
Mr. Kinney dropped the carpenter so 

that he could get the irons in shape, and 
the carpenter made a dive down the 
panion-way.

“Hurry up, with a light there !” said Mr. 
Kinney, and he dove down the spout alter 
the carpenter. The chiet butler dove next, 
then the captain ot the cockpit dove, and 
the chief boatswain did likewise.

Jack had gone lor a light and was merrily 
singing, “Now I’m the Ruler ol the King’s 
Nav’ee ;’’ he stubbed his toe and came down 
with a crash.

'At this point there was some heavy talk 
coming up irom down below decks.

The voice of the carpenter was heard to 
say ; “I may be a small man bat you’re not
big enough to do anything with me. d-----

. your irons, you needn’t think that because A Riehibucto correspondent -rites: T Seoshy that anyone’.
This town in common with many other. У .
Ьм it. sensations Irom the appearance tbe yoicM Mnk g,„tly ...y in soul-
of tramps. Sometimos they oonaist o marmu„ „„ Mr. Kinney came up
band, of gype.es, pedlsrt and the well “ Jdcr> donmd hi. blue and gold, clos-

*'. * . ed the button» firmly over hie massive chestever, there ha. been quite a sensation >nd moved „^„.іо^іу ab.it the binacle. 
caused by the arrival on the campus dignity of the Dominion’,
of a “ quartette ot cobblers. Being ^ hadteen satisfied and the
respectable in dram and manners, they тц,; or ^ whichever you pi we, 
were entertamed at on. of the prmetpal ^ ^ s|owly „d ^y the
hotels. Judge ol the surprise caused by ^ ^ ш rlf„ f,uing 0B lbt
advertising themselves aa ready to push ^ o( lQrk poinli ,щ it tinged

‘Ü by ldrevoring ,*o топГр- w.«h glory the plete gU« and brown stone 
otise the business of thé place in that line, residence of Peter Shilling—slowly it de- 
Suspicion • to them as part of a gang clined sad at the bloodless tragedy that had 
of fakirs. occored within a stone's throw of the

Custom house and but a lew steps from 
Lantalum’s junk yard.

і L%
During one of the beautiful moonlight 

nights ot last week, on a residence street of 
this city was seen an unusual instance ot 
the dolce far niente indulged in by a well- 
known citizen. In a neighboring house a 
number of voices were blending harmon
iously in rendering an extensive repertoire 
ot tamiliar airs, such as have been heard 
again and again at any period during the 
last twenty-five years, and including, ot 

a number ot the current melodies—

IN AND BOSTON
further notice the siesm!
' this company will leave 
ohn for Eastport, Port- 
ind Boston every Mon- 
Wednesday, Thurs- 
and Saturday mo ru
st 7.26 (Standard) for 
ort, Lubec and Boston, 
eeday and Friday 
ings for Eastport and 
■nd, making close con- 
. & 84. Railroad, due m
istport with steamers for 
Stephen.

AECHLKR, Agent.

one armBoth Resigned and Looked Pleasant.

Halifax, July 26.—The dinner by the 
three national societies ot Halitax to the 
Governor General will take place in Hal
ifax hotel on August 7th. His excellency 
has accepted the invitation to be present, 
so that, whatever might tend to keep him 
longer at the capital or elsewhere, he will 
no doubt be in his place of honor at the 
societies' table in due time. There is also 
not the slightest doubt that the banquet 
will be a brilliant and pleasant affair, or 
“fonction” as the members of the Studlev 
Quoit Club would prefer to call it. And 
this success will he accomplished notwith
standing the little friction experienced in 
perfecting the arrangements. Lord Aber
deen is a Scotchman and the North British 
society would have preferred to be solely 

But his ex-

l!
’

JV

course,
ancient and modern so to speak. The 
gentleman referred to was observed, seated 
very comfortably in a camp chair on the 
sidewalk, several doors beyond the house 
whre the voices were, enjoying his pipe (in 
which he frequently takes much solid 
fort), the moonlight and the music, which 
latter he at times applauded vigorously. He 
was supported by a gentleman friend and 
wife standing by,and,in his cool composure, 
offered a perfect illustration ot otium 
dig. It was refreshing simply to look upon 
him. He does not carry a chair about with 
him on moonlight nights as a matter of 
habit, but on the occasion referred to the 
chair wae kindly loaned him by his gentle- 

friend, who was solicitous for hie créa
it is whispered to the

▲YB.
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26th. 1884, trains will ran 
p«ed) м follows : 
-Express daily at 8.10 a.
l. j arrive at Annapolis at 
Freight Monday, Wed.

>. in. ; arrive at Annapolis

Express daily ̂ tLOSjl.

r roigu, iucbmji Thnrs-
m. ; arrive at Yarmouth

Annapolis with trains ol 
or and Annapolis Rail- 
Monticello 10» St. John 

►fYamottth

I

IP •r.responsible for the banquet, 
cellency is well known to be a home 

and the Cbarit- ill
rule sympathizer, 
able Irish socitj consequently had a pecu
liar interest and attachment to him, and 
made a proposal that the Scotch, Irish and 
English societies unite in tendering to 
Lord Aberdeen a complimentary banquet 
on his visit to Halifax. The executive of 
the North British society, to whom wae 
committed the duty ol arranging details 
with similar committees from the other so
cieties. is composed wholly of liberals in 
politics, except that the president 
Dr. A. H. McKay, superintendent of edu
cation—is a conservative. Party feeling 
in Halitax runs high, and in that aentimeat 
the members ot the North British share. 
The executive ot the North British society 
bad the right to nominate it* president to 
take the chair at the banquet, hot Dr. Mc
Kay waived hie right and the committee 
endorsed his declining to officiate. They 
named Hon. W. 8. Fielding, president ol 
81. George's society, for the part, on the 
ground.that he is premier of the province. 
Following the example of the 
North British, the charitable Irish 
society could not do otherwise than 
allow Mayor Keefe, president of thei 
society, also to relinquish his right to pre
side in favor of the premier. The Irish 
society is next oldest to the Scotch, and

every Tuesday, Wed- 
irday evenings and from 
dnesdsy, Friday and 8at- 
e dally (Sunday except- 
Shelburne aad Liverpool 
ibtained at Its Hollis St., 
Stations on the Wiadaoi

‘
ture comforts, 
writer that the gentleman who was seated 
as above described bore a striking resem
blance to a well known musician, and be
cause of his applause it is believed the 
music must have been good, that is, it there 

mistake in the matter of identity.

і 1 :

!i liJ. Вкіемжьь, 
era! Superintendent.
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